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Giniel de Villiers/Rob 
Howie cruised to a 
seven minute victory



Dullstroom is a quaint little town founded in 
1883; not only is it the highest town in South 
Africa, it is the only place in the country where 
beech and elm trees grow. Some 2100 metres 
above sea level, it is a haven for day-trippers 
from Gauteng and weekend getaways and 
enjoys a reputation as the premier fly-fishing 
destination.  That’s quite a pedigree for a town 
of 558 people (census 2011). 

The motorsport gods have a sense of humour, 
ably illustrated when they read the SACCS 
preview which stated “Because of drought 
conditions the route is dry and dusty.” 

Dullstroom’s average March rainfall of 98mm 
appears to have been 
exceeded overnight, turning 
the route into a quagmire 

He came, he saw, and fought his way from 
the back of the field on his debut in the FIA 

spec factory Toyota Gazoo Hilux into what would 
have translated into a third place podium finish, 
but for three punctures that cost eight minutes 
of dead time, dropping to sixth on the final 
timesheets.

Luck was on the youngster’s side for he had 

elected to carry three spare tyres; one less, to 
save weight and he would have been a DNF. 
His Toyota career didn’t get off to a good start. 
In Friday’s qualifying run, he beached his truck 
on a tree stump for 14 minutes, only escaping 
after great sportsmanship from Chris Visser, 
who stopped to tow him out of the Dullstroom 
scenery.

Lance Woolridge/Ward 
Huxtable claimed an 
easy Class T victory



which ultimately resulted in the organisers 
cutting the race distance by 100km or running 
only 75.7% of the original planned distance.  This 
meant competitors qualified for full points by 
just 2.8km! Anything less than 300km and they 
would have gone home muddy, wet, miserable, 
and with only half points.

The other youngster to make headlines in 

Mpumalanga was Richard Leeke – who turned 
22 on Friday – and co-driver Henry Kohne.  
Fresh from winning the Tour Natal Rally last 
weekend, they turned up in a class T BMW X3. 
The prologue on his birthday was not the best 
present he could have wished for. They wrong 
slotted:”It was Henry’s fault”, quipped Leeke; 
while trying to turn around, they got stuck in a 
ditch: “It was the driver’s fault”, Kohne retorted. 

Not only did the steering rack shift, they 
suffered complete electrical failure in loop one 
on Saturday after water worked its way into the 
wiring. 

Without a fan, the car overheated, the wipers 
stopped and they had to stop on a number of 
occasions to a) let the engine cool down and 
b) clean the windscreen.  That was six minutes 

down the drain. On top of that, they lost a bucket 
of time in service.  The shortened second loop 
went well and they emerged with tenth place. 
Oh, and if you are wondering, Leeke’s rally and 
off-road race number - 96 - refers to his year of 
birth.

To say that Giniel de Villiers 
crushed the opposition is 

Mark Corbett/Rodney 
Burke took a solid FIA 
class podium in their CR5



a bit of an understatement, rather like saying 
former President Jacob Zuma is only mildly 
tempted by wads of cash. The lead Toyota 
driver, now paired with Rob Howie reading the 
notes, blasted his Toyota Gazoo SA Hilux to a 
seven minute victory, driving well within himself. 
The Dakar driver ended qualli in second place 
after encountering a logging crane on the road 
while a slow puncture had no material effect 

on his time.  That he was only ten seconds off 
the fastest team says a great deal about the 
Toyota’s pace.

Lance Woolridge/Ward Huxtable powered their 
NWM Ford Ranger into second place from fourth 
after driving a steady, measured race, winning 
class T without any dramas. Unless you define 
“drama” as hitting  a long stretch of water going 

forward at a 100 and plenty km/h and leaving 
said water going backward at similar speed...

The fastest crew in qualifying was Gareth 
Woolridge/Boyd Dreyer in their class T NWM 
Ford Ranger. The Ford pair lost their brakes after 
clipping a tree in the first loop then suffered a 
puncture in a forest section.  The car slipped off 
the jack while changing the rubberware and they 

ended the loop in fifth place.  In the second run, 
the pair slid into a rock, breaking a control arm 
and ball joint while lying in third place.

Chris Visser/Phillip Herselman (Atlas Copco 
Toyota Hilux) was almost as impressive as 
Lategan, having started in 
20th place after a driveshaft 
broke in the qualifying race. 

Stefan van Pletzen/Jaco Pieterse 
drove their Live Lesotho 
Chenowth to class A honours
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That they raced through to third overall was an 
extraordinary showing after changing a flat tyre 
in less than two minutes in the first loop.

Mark Corbett/Rodney Burke powered their 
Century Property CR6 to fourth overall and 
third in the FIA class. “Power” is the operative 
word here, for the 7-litre Chev Corvette engined, 
rear-wheel drive CR6 was likened by Corbett to 
ice-skating, adding “the tyres look brand new – 

there was no tyre wear which shows how little 
grip was out there”. 

The current class T champions, Johan/Werner 
Horn, ended fifth overall and second in class 
after their Malelane Toyota Hilux suffered a 
misted windscreen over the entire first loop, 
costing eight minutes.  In loop two, the front 
brakes failed leaving just the rear brakes to stop 
their significant forward progress.

With Lategan in sixth, former class T champion 
Jason Venter/Jaco van Aardt brought their FIA 
spec Mega World 4x4 Toyota Hilux home in 
seventh place.
Ford has a third entry in the 2018 series in the 
shape of Brazilians Marcos Baumgart and Kleber 
Cincea who brought their X Rally Team-backed 
Ranger home in an impressive third place in 
class and eighth overall, which is a fantastic 
start to their season-long campaign in the South 

African championship.  Baumgart said “Just to 
finish in these conditions is a victory”. 

Luke Botha, fresh from an eighth place finish 
in the Baja 1000 run in Bahrain last weekend, 
and Andre Vermeulen brought their Red-Lined 
Nissan Navara home in ninth place after the air-
conditioner let them down, 
leaving the windscreen an 
impenetrable, frosted mess.  

The drive of the day went to Henk Lategan; 28th 
to 15th at the end of Loop 1 and nearly third but 
for 8 minutes of downtime sorting out punctures



The pair lost four minutes as they were forced 
to pull over several times to wipe the glass, 
undoing and re-doing their seatbelts each time.   

Behind Leeke in tenth was the first of the Special 
vehicles, Stefan van Pletzen/Jaco Pieterse in 
their long-in-the-tooth 2005 model Chenowth in 
11th place.  Muddy and bitterly cold, Van Pletzen 
suffered a complete electrical failure when water 
found its way into the computer box and we all 

know what happens when computers and water 
meet. They sat at the side of the road for 15 
minutes trying to sort out their mess.

When they emerged from their muddy machine 
at the Dullstroom finish, covered from helmet to 
boot in mud and soaking wet, I was once again 
reminded of mankind’s progress from the days 
of the caveman. It’s called a “windscreen”!

The conditions were a great leveller,” said 
Telford after a highly satisfactory Class A debut, 
second in class and 13th overall. “It was tough 
and exciting out there, but the weather and the 
conditions had the last say.”

The final place on the Special vehicle podium 
went to Coetzee Labuscagne and daughter 
Sandra Labuscagne-Jonk in the 4x4 Mega World 
ARB Porter with the pair demonstrating a flair 

for grinding out results. They were hampered 
by a lack of driver/co-driver communications for 
almost the entire race. “For the rest it was slip 
and slide,” said Labuscagne afterwards.

The next round of the SACCS is the Battlefields 
400 in Dundee on 4-5 May.

Fresh from 8th in the Baja 1000 in 
Bahrain last weekend, Luke Botha/
Andre Vermeulen ended 9th overall
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MPUMALANGA 400 // RESULTS

SA CROSS COUNTRY SERIES

MPUMALANGA 400
DULLSTROOM, MPUMALANGA
302.8KM // 16-17 MARCH, 2018

Pos  Driver NAVIGATOR VEHICLE FINAL RESULT

1 Giniel de Villiers Robert Howie Toyota Hilux 4:48:44

2 Lance Woolridge Ward Huxtable Ford Ranger 4:55:40

3 Chris Visser Phillip Herselman Toyota Hilux 5:01:44

4 Mark Corbett Rodney Burke CR5 5:04:33

5 Johan Horn Werner Horn Toyota Hilux 5:04:46

6 Henk Lategan Dennis Murphy Toyota Hilux 5:07:46

7 Jason Venter Jaco van Aardt Toyota Hilux 5:09:45

8 Marcos Baumgart  Kleber Cincea Ford Ranger 5:10:13

9 Luke Botha Andre Vermeulen Nissan  Navara 5:10:26

10 Richard Leeke Henry Kohne BMW X3 5:11:22

11 Stefanus van Pletzen Jaco Pieterse Chenowth 2005 5:23:23

12 Jacques van Tonder Sammy Redelinghuys Ford Ranger 5:24:44

13 John Telford Victor Ntsheke BAT  Warbird 5:27:16

14 David Huddy Gerhardt Schutte Nissan Navara 5:38:16

15 Thomas Bell Patrick McMurren Nissan  Navara 5:44:03

16 Coetzee Labuscagne Sandra Labuscagne-Jonck Porter 2010 5:46:07

17 Werner Kennedy CJ van Pletzen Porter 5:57:53

18 Nic Goslar Andrew Massey Zarco Magnum 5:59:36

19 Malcolm Kock Sean van Staden Toyota Hilux 6:26:09

20 Archie Rutherford Kent Rutherford Toyota Hilux 6:57:47

- Gareth Woolridge Boyd Dreyer Ford Ranger DNF

- Gary Bertholdt Geoff Minnitt Toyota Hilux DNF

- Johan Van Staden Mike Lawrenson Renault Duster DNF

- Brian Baragwanath Leonard Cremer CR5 DNS

- Keith Makenete Andrew Makanete BAT Spec 2 DNS

 - John Thomson Maurice Zermatten Zarco  Challenger DNS

- Talha Moosajee Taahir Moosajee Jimco DNS

- Dylan Venter Donavan Lubbe Toyota  Hilux DNS

- Ramon Bezuidenhout Maret Bezuidenhout Toyota Hilux DNS
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